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of Atlantis
shores of Europe, ,as Europe then

JcnteUlle

The Truth
About Milk

Prof. Philip B. Hawk of the Jef-

ferson Medical College, Philadelphia,

S. Richard Fuller at his initial lec-

ture in Omaha at the home of Mr.
and Mri. Louis C. Nash on behalf of

the destitute gentlewomen of France
predicted that the American people
who hare already given generously
to the war sufferers of other coun-
tries will be asked for unparalleled
donations.

Certainly the tide of asking seems
to be increasing now. for after one
cause has been well begun another
arises to which we are asked to give
our supporp. "The cry is. 'Still they
come. But we. as a nation, are do-

ing comparatively little for the suffer-

ing, statistics show. France an
Enarland. of course, are straining al

Whether these supposed survivors
encountered an autochthonous race
of men in Europe, still in a savage
state, with whom they mingled, or
whether tlicy found themselves
alone in a new world, they introduced
the seeds of change. It is a singu-- i

lar fact, worth recalling here, that,
as far as we know, the earliest scats
of human occupation- in Europe were
in Spain and southern trance, the
nearest land to the supposed site of
the lost Atlantis.-

Indistinctly we are able to trace
the coming of a new and superior
rare aiming the valleys and the Pyre-ncs- s

ami of southwestern France,
and some of the specimens of art
and handiwork left by this race arc
of surprising excellence, although
thry do not indicate civilization in
our sense, liut the facial types and
the size and shape of the skulls show
an almost startling resemblance to
those of today.

The practically world-wid- e prev-
alence of legends of a flood that
almos! destroyed mankind, the equal-
ly widespread traditions of former
superior races, the stories heard by
early American explorers of the mys-
terious visits by white men and wise
men, coming 110 one knew from
whence; these may all be connected
with the Atlantis legend, and some
time may assume such a form and
consistency that science will be able
to handle them.

Pa., writing on the above subject in

The Ladies
Home Journal

Says:

"Raw Cow's Milk Is tha Worst
Ponible Kind of Milk a Baby Can Be
Fed. Pasteurization Makes a More
Desirable Food."

Prof. Hawk then goes on to ex-

plain that Pasteurized Milk forms
softer curds in the stomach and that
these curds are easily digested.

Order only Pasteurized Milk from

Alamito
The "Milk-White- " Dairy

DOUGLAS 409.I o gV
By LA RACONTEUSE.

Lovely blouse fashioned in tan Georgette crepe with sailor collar,
pointed cuffs and insert medallions of navy blue taffeta. Bonnaz embroid-
ery in navy blue outlines the medallions, the collar and cuffs affording a
smart Contrasts. Like many bf the waists this season, it is fashioned so
that it will harmonize with a suit, thus making it part of a three-piec- e

costume.

"What is the attitude of science re- -

Igardlug Atlantis? It do not mean
simply the submerged continent,
which is, 1 believe, generally conced-
ed, but the Atlantis of Plato and Don-

nelly, the seat and cenlcr of a high
civilization. C. C. M., Williainsport,
Pa." s

It is like the attitude of science re-- 1

garding any other tradition which has
no verifiable facts to support it. To
concede the former existence of a

habitable country in the midst of the
Atlantic ocean demands
dinary or unjustifiable credulity, be-

cause it has been demonstrated not
only that broad regions of ihc earth's
surface now submerged were once dry

I'land. but also that on the bottom of
the Atlantic lie graphic fcanircs of
what may fairly be called a sunken
continents, J he exact position and
outlines of this lost land are matters
still under discussion, but its existence
can hardly be disputed.

However, when we pass from this
general admission of the former exist-
ence of an Atlantic continent to the
particulars of Plato's legend of At-

lantis we encounter something not ac-

cordant with scientific knowledge.
Plato pictures Atlantis as a land bril-
liant with a civilization and art sur-

passing even those of Greece.
He tells of splendid cities, of wise

laws, of admirable social and political
institutions, of great mechanical
achievements, and other things utter-
ly inconsistent with the physical and
mental characteristics of the human
race as archaeology has revealed that
race to us during its earliest known
existence upon the earth-Plato'-

Atlantis was a kind of so-

phisticated Eden, but science has
been unable to find any indications
of a period in man's history when he
was particularly suited to inhabit any
kind of Eden except a savage one.

The tremendous catastrophe which
the ancient legend :ays caused the
sudden disappearance of Atlantis
must have occurred ages before the
chain of recorded history began to be
linked up. Every fact gathered by
science concerning early man consis-

tently and persistently testifies that
the farther we go back the lower was
his condition, the more bcastlike his
form and the more animal-lik- e his in-

telligence.
How, then, is it possible for science

to accept the Platonic legend of At
lantis, as the home of men superior
even to the Greeks of the golden age
of Athens? In view of all that
science knows at present about this
subject it would be. more reasonable
to affirm that the inhabitants of At-

lantis lived in caves, or in trees, and
possessed virtually no arts and but a
low degree of intelligence.

If, on the contrary, they were what
Plato pictured them, whence did they
derive they civilization? This is a
question that lies outside the fence
of science, in the wild, flowery mead-
ows of legend, where the butterflies
of the imagination dazzle the eyes
and confuse the reason with a maze
of scintillant fancies,

An.d yet it is from just such un-
cultivated wastes that (he future
fields of science, must be redeemed,
and some time we may get a trust
worthy light on this very question,
which now seems so insolvable. The
suggestions of the imagination
should never be thrown aside un-

tested.
It has been suggested, for instance,

that the legend of Atlantis, whic.li
Plato says he did, not invent (and,
indeed, we know he did not), was1 an
original form of the story of the
flood, and that the Eden which the
ancient scripture writers had dimly
Detore tneir minds was situated on
the island, or continent, of Atlantis.

With the submergence of Atlantis
in consequence of a great earth
throe, the race that had once inhabit
ed Paradise disappeared, except a
few survivors, who reached the

Matrimonial Fables
The Husband Who Neier Complained

ROCK ISLAND
To Chicago

Arrive La Salle Station on the Loop any
part of the city quickly reached by elevated
trains. Most convenient location in Chicago.

"Chicago Day Express" at 6:00 a. m.
"Chicago-Colorad- o Express" at 3:55 p. m.

"Chicago-Nebrask- a Limited" at 6:08 p. m.

"Rocky Mountain Limited" at 2:00 a. m.

Connections at Englewood Union Station
(63rd Street) with limited trains for all Eastern
territory.

A atomatic Block Signals
Finett Modern All-Ste-el Equipment

Superior Dining Car Service

their resources and such small coun
tries as Tasmania. Australia and New

..Zealand have all outdistanced Amcri
f in their giving.

Members ot theT'ranco-Belgia- relief
society were almost forced to regret
tneir promise not to charge admission
tor the lecture of Lieutenant r'ech-lof- f

at the Blackstone Saturday and
especially that thry had agreed not
to ask any contribution. Many peo
ple, however, sought an opportunity
to contribute to the cause and Father
l.loyd B. Holsapple held the hat for
those charitably inclined. The ball-

room was packed and those who
could not obtain seats stood for an
hour in any points of vantage. .'

Miss Carrie Millard, vice president
of the War Kelief society, who is in

charge of the work during the ab-

sence of the president. Mrs. John
is enthusiastic in her efforts

to secure endowed Omaha beds in the
American Ambulance hospital in
Pari.' The society itself has raised
cnouch to provide one bed, the
Omaha club raised more than enough
for another and contributions .are
steadily coming in to Ezra Millard at
the umana national rani, wnicn win
co towards establishing a City of
Omaha bed in the hospital. Contri
hution are never too small, Miss
Millard k ists, and people have been
responding generously.

The society is further sponsoring
a collection for starving .Belgian citn-dre-

This ia entirely apart from the
other funds and is the latest move-
ment of the Franco-Belgia- n War Re-

lief society. '

Boxes for Powys Lecture.
' Box holders for the Powys lecture
this afternoon are the same aa those
of last week and the parties will be

largely the same. Mrs. William
Archibald Smith reserved a box for
the use of the officers of Major Isaac
Sadler chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, who are:

Mtdama Maadafnta
Marl SUnfleld, J. P Wlr,
limutl K. Hanford,

I'arolrn Barkalaw. Ruth Uanaon,
'

Ida 11. Crowell, Cafala Roys.
' Mrs. Chirle Elgutter had the aame

party as last week, including:
MwdaiBM ataaderaee

Alaaandar Pollack, Fredarlok Roxnatoek,
Horewt Arastele, - William Haarta.
Minna Jacobf, ; SatV"J
Hrdvlg Roataiutock, Roaa Orkle. '

Mrs. Charles T. Kountze and Mrs.

Frajik T. Hamilton asked few
friends informally to fill their boxes.

toi Partiea for New Play.
yi Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Quintal will
hat a family party for their three
tons, Gerald, John and Thomas, jr.,
at (the new play written by Sister
Mary Angela, which will be presented
at the Krug for the first time this
evening. Miss Watt will be included
in the party.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hoffman will
have ; in their box Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. John
E. O'Brien and Mr. M. M. Hoffman
of Dubuque, la.

Other box holders for the evening,
tome of whom will entertain several
ffursts. are Mayor and Msrs. Oahlman,
thief of Police Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Garvey, Mr. and Mrs. David,
Cole and Pr, and Mrs. Jack liwyer. ,

Further Lectures Abandoned. '
Mrs. Anthony Merrill will not give

any more lectures in Omaha this year,
it was decided at tha last lecture of
her series Saturday morning at the
Blackstone. Requests of the women
were urgent that the lectures should
be continued, but it was decided that
so manv of the class of 1MJ would he

Tickets, reservations and information at
Rock Island Travel Bureau, 1323 Farnam
Street, or at Union Station.

J. S. McHALLT
Diviaioa Passenger Afeat

Faoae Douglas 428

1" ' "I

Sjogren of Hrrniosa, S. D., will be

postponed unlil later. Mrs. Sharpe's
Illness IS inouglll 10 lie umy a orvrrc
attack of the grippe, but no affairs
will be given for Mrs. Sjogren until
her mother is better.

Luncheon for Visitor.
Miss Marie Kilry will entertain at

a luncheon at thr Blackstone Thurs-da- y

in honor of Mrs. Milton Du Rell
of Minneapolis.

Monday Bridge Club.
Miss Olga Sliirz entertained the

members of her Monday club
It her home today. Two tables wr't

t for the game.

Visitors.
Miss Helen Ingucrscu is expecting

Miss Bessie Leavilt of Chicago In-- ;
norrow for a few days' visit.

Events to Come.
L'inosant Dancing club will hold its

next dance on next Thursday evening
at Scottish Rite' cathedral.

Personal Mention.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Liggett of

Omaha arc guests of the Elms ho-

tel. Excelsior Springs. Mo.
Mrs. Mary J. Brown of Lincoln is

a guest at the home. of her daughter,
Mrs. H, O. Hitchcock, l.ill South

Twenty-eight- h street. Several infor-
mal affairs have been given in her
honor,

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Ingwersen are
in California spending the month.

Mrs. William Herdman returned
home Sunday evening from a visit
in Savannah, Mo.

A number of residents of this city
are now in Los Angeles, Cal. Among
those registered at the Hotel Clark
in that city "are: Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Vanscoy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Signal,
K. E. Utterback, Mrs. H. E.

W. J. Moring. Ed Johnston,
F. W. Smith, J. H. Laughren. Mrs.
H. D. Neely, Mrs. W. H. Butts and
T. J. Collins.

1 Mrs Florence Basler-Palm- has re-

turned from Ames, la., where she
sang at a sacred concert in the col-

lege there Sunday. Mr. Palmer ac-

companied her. .

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Riley ar-
rived last night from Dallas, Tex.,
for a two weeks' visit with relatives
before going to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
where they will make tljeir home, I

Mrs. Milton Du Rell of Minneapolis
is the guest of Miss Marie Riley.

Lieutenant Austin Adamson of the
San Diego aviation corps was a visitor
in umana .Saturday and Sunday, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mai.
chien. He left for Fort Leavenworth
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Loaf O'Bread
Smites the County

Treasury a Blow

If you entertain any notions that
the H. C. of L. specter doesn't loom
up aa startling, as ever just take a
slant at the six months' bread con-
tract awarded by the county com-
missioners.

l he county board has closed a con
tract with the U. P. Baking company
to furnish bread for' the next six
months at 4i rents a pound. At the
beginning of 191ft a years contract
was made providing for the staff of
lite at Yt cents a pound. And the
bakers claim they won't wax rich on
the contract at that. About $'50
worth of bread is eaten each month
in the county institutions,

The Contract was made for the
'shorter period in the belief that Aour

prices will drop by fall,
With drug prices fluctuating and

soaring most of the time "way out
of sight" for some kinds, the county
fathers decided to reject all bids and
buy what is needed on the open mar
ket, Nearly $8,000 worth of drugs are
purchased each year for use in the
county hospital, detention home and
other institutions.

Extra! Mrs. Ohaus
Praises Species

Of Mother-in-La- w

by relating a case she attended last
week. The health of a husband im-

paired

C

the atabilitv of his heime. His
mother provided means to have him

placed in favorable surroundings for to
six months and then took the wife
and five children to her own home.

"The next time anybody knocks the
mother-in-la- I will havrfa few words
to say," added Mrs. Ohaus. .

if
Lonesome? Then Come and

Dance With Lonesomeites
Lonesome persons in town 'who

wish to meet other lonesome persons
may do so by attending the lonesome
party which Miss Evelyn McCaffrev
is giving at the Metropolitan club
house the evening of February 2. The
affair will be a card and dancing partv
which any one who considers hinisclt
lonesome mav attend. Miss McCaf

frey hopes to be able to form a clubJ
wnicn an me lonesome young men
and women may join and lose their
loneliness.

Pupils at Long School
Are Being yaccinated

The health department is vaccinat-
ing

itall pupils at Long school on ac-

count of a case of smallpox at this
seat of learning. Last week the chil-

dren at Druid Hill school were in- -

noculated when one of their number
was placed under quarantine for
smallpox.

"Notwithstanding these two cases
at public schools, the city is com-

paratively free of smallpox." stated
Health Commissioner Connell. -

ASK FOR and GET ,

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Chaap UubaUtulaa Mat YOU Has ariaa,

The3Vshinto

quaintances a Man makes the
Links, and it requires so much Argu-
ment and Time on my Husband's
Part to explain to me that a Little
Amusement is Necessary to Ease the
strenuous Strain of Modern Life, and
that a Tired Business Man needs the
Fresh Air and Exercise, that he has
no Leisure to find Fault with me

and like to go to Afternoon Cabarets.
There is no Way to make a Man

Blind to his Wife's Weaknesses that
is so Effective as Keeping his own
Faults so Closely before his" Eyes that
ne cannot see her blemishes. 1 have
pursued this Policy and it has Re
sulted in Great I'eace for me.

Xfnral' This fak). IpsrhB LA

vantage of not Marrying a' Perfect
Man.

Bad Tempered
Women
.. By MADGE ARTHUR.

It is said that a wom
an can cause more actual unpleasant
ness for the rest of humanity than
all the other disagreeable features one
finds in life, and the unlucky posses
sor of an' uncontrolled temper can
easily drive to ruin or to other women
the men whose misfortune it is to
move in her orbit.

Men are very mortal beings; they
are also very selfish, and they have
a tremendous fondness for having
their physical and mental comfort un-
disturbed.

The average bachelor prizes perma-
nent peace and content above the
happiness of possessing a beautiful,
attractive creature for a wife, and he
knows that a woman
and peace do not go together.

He admires a spirited woman, but
he knows that a corresponding strong
will goes along with strong character,
and he expects her to exercise it.

The assertion from a woman that
she has a bad temper and is proud
of it has kept more than one worthy
man from asking her to share his
fortune as his wife.

The. woman who can control her-
self under the most trying circum
stances is the woman who holds l)c
strongest power over mart.

No matter how beautiful and clever
and fascinating the
woman may be, or how lengthy her
bank account, her power is infinitesi-
mal compared with that of her amia
ble sister.

And amiability is not only power,
it is mental progression and health
and happiness and long life to one's
self 'and to one s friends and family
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By DOROTHY DIX.

Once upon a time there was a Wife
whose Husband never complained of
her Faults, or told her that her Ex-

travagance was Ruining him, or Re-

galed Company with Funny Stories
about the Bad Bargains she had
made.

This filled all the Women of her

Acquaintance with Envy and Won-

der.
"We do not understand how Mrs.

Blinks has got her Husband so Hyp-
notized that he does not even seem
to Perceive her Weaknesses," they
said to one another, as they Fore-
gathered at Afternoon Bridges, "for
she is no Better than the Balance of
us. We do not Observe that she
makes a Burnt Offering of herself on
the Kitchen Stove, nor have we Ever
Missed her in the Bargain Rush
where we Fight with each other over
Things that we do not want when we
get them Home.

"Neither does she let her Duty as
a Wife and Mother interfere with
her Belonging to Clubs, going to
Matinees and Tea Dances, and we
Opine that she has Bought just as
mucn smuggled l.ace at a Dollar a
Yard from a Shipwrecked Sailor as
she could have got for 10 cents a
yard in Sixth avenue as the balance
of us.

"Vet while our Husbands continu-
ally Lambast our Follies, Her Hus-
band hands her as many Compli-
ments as if he were not Married to
her."

At last, unable to Endure their
Curiosity Any Longer, they went to
Mrs. Blinks and thus addressed her:

"Tell us, we' pray thee," they said,
"how you have Put this Thing Over
and Induced your Husband to put
the Soft Pedal on Your Faults while
he Blows a Trumpet about your Vir-
tues."

"When I was about to be Married,"
replied Mrs. Blinks, "I went to a
Soothsayer and asked her the Secret
of how to be Happy though a Wife.

"'My Child,' the Wise One replied,
'in every Family there is a Hammer
Thrower. Brat your Husband to the
Job. Keep him so Busy Defending
his own Faults that he will never
have Time to Observe your Weak-
nesses. Farewell.'

"1 laid these Sagacious Words to
Heart, and they have worked like a

harm. When I Fall for French Con-
fections and Imported Millinery I do
not wait for the Bill to come in and

have my Tender Feelings Lacerated
by my Husband's Remarks thereon.

"On the contrary, I begin Dis-

coursing about the Wicked Wastcful-ne- s

of a Man spending so much
Money on Cigars, and Figure out that

he would give up Smoking in a
Few Years we could Buy a Large
Block of Buildings in the Heart of
the City. This puts me in the Piker
Class as a Spender and keeps my
Husband from having the Nerve to
say a Word about the Cost of a Few
Kags of Clothes as compared with
tne Money ne Burns up in lobacco.

'Nor do I, as so many Foolish
Wives do, make my Husband punch
tne i ime Llock when he comes
of an Evening: I am Glad when he
stays out late Occasionally, for then
wnen i nave j arried too long at a
Bridge Party, or Tea Dance, before
he can begin to Remind me that I
should be at Home seeing to Dinner,
instead of Gadding Around, I merely
Remark that at Least I did not stav
out until Three g. m. and that makes

seem Advisable to him to Change
the Topic of Conversation.

"I also spend Much Breath Dis
coursing ahout the Cost of Golf and
how Much Time it takes a Man awav
from Business, and the Dangerous Ac- -

a --i. g

Skinners
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

EGG NOODLES
36 A Bedpt Book Fnt

SKINNER MFG. CO. OMAHA. USA
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,ni vided.
drawing room

out; of the city that it would not be
feasible to continue the series. Mrs. "The mother-in-la- is not as black
Merrill returned Saturday evening tolas she is paintrd," remarked Mrs. .

Chicago. - ;T. Ohaus of the family rehabilitation
i '

'

department of the Welfare board.
Family Dinner. She strengthened her observation 1 W7

de luxe train
to Washington
and New York

Whether on business
or pleasure, take this
solidall-ste-el train from
Chicago to the East.
It leaves Grand Cen-

tral Station every
morning at 10:45
o'clock. The utmost

convenience and pleas
ure in traveling is pro- -
Pullman comoartment.

and observation sleeping1
: r r j

. 8:25 a.m.
10:45
5:45 p.m.

, 10:00 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Konald Paterson will
entertain at a family dinner this even
ingi when the guests will be as fol

I vcuo uiimig scivite uuuuus iur lis good
cooking experienced train crews and attend-

ants, who take especial care of ladies and
children traveling alone.

This train, like all Baltimore & Ohio through trains,
goes via Washington. Liberal stop-ov- er privileges en-

able you to visit the interesting points enroute.

Four all-ste- el trains daily from
Chicago to the east

The York Express
The Washington Specisl . , ...
The Washington-Ne- York Limited . , ,
The Washington-Ne- York Night Express .

SS "Thi Is the X
W v:j i r t Rx
DO - OQ I

"Hf-.- i. .11 l j.

All trains leave Grand Central Station, Fifth Avenue and Harrison
Street, Chicago. c Q ELR1CK, Traveling Paaaenger Asent,

tU Woodman of the World Bids., Omaha, Nob.
Phone Douglaa 967.

Baltimore & Ohio
"Our Passengers Art Our Cnests"

lows: Messrs. and Mesdames George
Squires, Kenneth I'aterson, Mrs.
George Paterson and Mr. Judson
Squires. The table decorations will
he in poinsettias and ferns imbedded
in a small log and the evening will
be spent in playing bridge.,;,, i ' .:.

Y. W. C. A. Annual Keeling.
Master Joseph Harding will give

violin selections, accompanied by Miss
, Martha Gaines, at the annual banquet

of the Young Women's Christian .as-

sociation this evening. Yearly rc- -

', ports and election of officers will fol-

low. About 150 reservations have
been made. ., ., ....

. Prenuptial Tea.
Miss Charlotte Bedwcll entertained

informally at tea this afternoon for
Miss Ruth Lindley and Miss Marie

'. Hodge, when the guests included a
few intimate Theta friends. The host-

ess was assisted by her sister, Mrs.

Eugene Holland of Lincoln.

Whist Club Entertained.
Mrs. F. J. Murphy' entertained the

f es Amies Whist club at her home on
Saturday afternoon. The prizes were
won by Mesdames J. M. Gerhard and
F. Jj. Murphy. The next meeting will
he in two weeks at the home of Miss
Mary Rasmussen.

Graduate Honored. , ;

Miss Mildred Shields entertained
the midwinter graduates of the Park
Mhool Saturday evening, when
thirty-fo- ur guests were present. The
home was decorated in white and ma-

roon, the school colors. The evening
wast devoted to games and music.

Dinner Cancelled!
Owing to the illness of Mrs. George'

Ci. Sharpe. the dinner which she had
planned for her daughter, Mrs. John
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Could Hardly Walk f
Prom Berger, Missouri, word comes from Mrs. Lizzie Groeber. 1 1

She says: "I had always been a very healthy woman until my sev- - U
rath child was born. When my baby was six weeks old. . . I could
hardly walk. . . I suffered. . . dizziness in my bead when I would
stand on my feet just as If I would faint away. . . I used Cahdui, QCAannsFiTic and t and. . . have never had any symp-lom- s

of( it again. . . 1 certainly will praise OAitm;i. . . for I surely
think it saved my life." There are thousands of weak, worn-ou- t woman In
this country who could be helped like .Mrs. Groeber, with Casoui. Why
don't you try It for your case?

TTSED 40 tears
Iat

jffPg
aaasssaa,fJ The Woman's Tonic

AT ALL DRUG STORES

Qc Powder you now use is best. JsX
Br Try Calumet once Sod
JSi out what reo baking are, " Kgl
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